
Text chat transcript from Jan 29, 2014 webinar: Absolutely Free Online Tools 
Eileen O’Shea:Hi! You can download slides and a handout for today’s webinar here: 
https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=369 
Eileen O’Shea:handout link: https://infopeople.org/sites/default/files/webinar/2014/01-
29-2014/Online_Tools_You_Need_Handout.pdf 
Diane McDonnell:Doodle is fantastic for scheduling meetings 
Eileen O’Shea:Love Doodle! 
andrea herman:+1 for Doodle 
Eileen O’Shea:http://ifttt.com/ 
Margaret Smith 3:narrator’s voice has an echo sound. Should I be concerned? 

Aisha Gaten:great way to manage your photos. mine forward from facebook 
Aisha Gaten:Great resources@ 
Margaret Smith:Fixed. thanks. 
Charlie:now if only library OPACs could get ifttt enabled “Email me when my hold is 
shipped” or “Email me when books with subject “Gardening” are added at my library etc. 
Judy Duer:Can it pull from Outlook calendars? 

Judy Duer:OK, thanks! 
Aisha Gaten:Additionally I use survey monkey 

Shirley Biladeau:Volunteer Spot is a great tool! 
Eileen O’Shea:http://www.volunteerspot.com/ 

Celina Lee:so we can use it office hours? 
Celina Lee:awesome! 
Julie Blankenburg:Does it only work with google clendar? (calendly) 
Julie Blankenburg:calendar 
Julie Blankenburg:ok 
Eileen O’Shea:looks like that to me. there’s no faq on the site. 
andrea herman:I still love Delicious 
andrea herman:the app is good 
Michelle:I still use Delicious! 
Eileen O’Shea:tweetdeck: https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/ 
Celina Lee:it uses hash tags? 
Anne Kennedy:@awnali it was twitter, facebook, and instagram 

kate flower:this is awesome 
andrea herman:I use Tildee for step-by step guides 
Chryss:infogr.am? 
Julie Blankenburg:define infographic? 
Eileen O’Shea:http://www.tildee.com/ 
Awnali Mills:information presented in a visual format 
Jennifer Hebel:visual representation of data, in a quick digestible form 
lucy provost:like a poster with all sorts of visuals and facts 



Teresa Robertson:graphical display of information, pie charts 
Eileen O’Shea:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infographic 

Cara:This was the first google images result: http://www.wired.com/design/2012/07/you-
suck-at-infographics/ 

kate flower:it explains something visually 
Aisha Gaten:Information graphics or infographics are graphic visual representations of 
information, data or knowledge 
Julie Blankenburg:Thanks. 
Jennifer Correa:like a pie chart of procrastination would be an empty circle 
Stanley Strauss:Here’s a link to an archived webinar on Infographics presented by Dawne 
Tortorella: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=83 
Jennifer Correa:(not my joke - can’t remember comic name) 
Chryss:That’s hilarious! 
Sandra:lol 
Chryss:Do you have a safe, secure, and free kids’ email website? 
debbie smith:now that’s neat 
Gary:does it forward activation emails 
Gary:OK 
rOBIN:Seems like it caters to spammers 
Chryss:Does anyone know of a safe, secure, and free kids’ email website? 

rOBIN:Can spammers use maildrop.cc to send email? 
Marjorie:Does it work in Canada? 
Marjorie:thanks 
Sandra:i need this 
Crystal_Inman:I heart wordhippo. 
ann:does it have to be installed on all conference callers phones? 
ann:thanks 
Jennifer Hebel:nice.... 
Karine Parry:None of these url’s will bring in spam by us visiting their page or 
downloading, will they? 

Freya Anderson:in general, few services on the web are truly free.  With some exceptions 
- like libraries! - if you don’t pay in money, you pay in some other way, such as 
advertising, spam, or data about yourself. 
Freya Anderson:You just need to do a cost benefit analysis. :) 

Kelli Hines:This is a great site that lets you search CC images by color: 
http://labs.tineye.com/multicolr 

Jennifer Hebel:this one looks interesting.  especially after Photobucket changed their 
editing tools. 

Debbie 2:Will this also work for making video files smaller? 
Debbie 2:Thx! 



andrea herman:Photobucket also spams me even after I tell them not to 
kate flower:for creating images, i’ve been using the canva beta. it’s awesome 
www.canva.com 
Debbie 2:Is it possible to create and send out all the sites others are suggesting in the chat 
box? 
Stanley Strauss:The text will be archived and available on the same page you used today. 

Eileen O’Shea:http://www.pandora.com/  
rOBIN:Oh Pandora. I misunderstood what she said.  

RL Godfrey:Pandora isn’t available north of the 49th. Songza.com is though. 
RL Godfrey:sadtrombone.com 
Cara:sad trombone is the best 
andrea herman:similar to sad trombone: http://nooooooooooooooo.com/ 
Chryss:how many o’s is that? 
andrea herman:a lot 
Andrew Spires:love that one 
Freya Anderson:But andrea, how do you remember how many Os?! 
Sandra:and you get coffee too? 
Eileen O’Shea:http://www.purple.com/ 
Michelle:can’t wait to try coffitivity.  can’t stand silence...now I use pandora 
rOBIN:I want to use it at Starbucks 
debbie smith:prefer music while working 
Awnali Mills:my husband will love this!!! 
Charlie:http://www.fakenamegenerator.com/ creates an amazingly detailed fake identity 
Eileen O’Shea:http://www.passweird.com/ 
Bill Schlimme:sTinKY0d0R721_ 
David Z.:s3VeredmAGGOt712~ 
  
andrea herman:<3 Bighugelabs! 

Sandra:if i could create my own i wouldn’t need motivation 
Awnali Mills:or map your library! 

Eileen O’Shea:http://www.despair.com/demotivators.html 
Shannon Jensen:Recently took over social media sites for library. Got any content 
generator sites so content doesn’t get stale? 
Awnali Mills:I think you missed colorpeek.com? 
Jennifer Correa:Do you know Trello? 
Marjorie:This was awesome! Thank you so very much 
Joanna Axelrod:Has anyone used Sumall https://sumall.com/ 
Shannon Jensen:will do 
Tom Stough:great job 
young:Thanks. A lot to explore! 
lucy provost:enjoyed it much, thank you! 



Stephney Stuart:findagrave.com 
  
Bette:Thanks! Trying one now, 
Jeannie:Thank you! 
Linda Hollis:fantastic webinar thank you! 
Margaret Smith: Wow, thanks for the presentation! 
Charles:Thank you Laura! 
Barbara Ring:Thanks. 
Jennifer Correa:www.trello.com 
Sharon Thomerson:what is the link for the resources again? 
Dena:awesome thanks! 
Chryss:Looking for a safe and secure free email site for kids? 
Tony:thanks laura 
Audrey:My favorite - http://gethuman.com/ to fund phone numbers with humans for 
companies 
Kelly Brannock:Terrific - I was saving to Diigo like crazy!  Good stuff :) 

Debbie S:thanks - the most entertaining webinar i’ve been to 
Ira Bray:www.lipsum.com   generates lorem ipsum text 

Patricia Rodriguez:ThANK YOU VERY INFORMATIVE! 
ValerieC:Free Art Resources  www.ArtMuseums.com 

Stanley Strauss:https://infopeople.org/sites/default/files/webinar/2014/01-29-
2014/Online_Tools_You_Need_3spp.pdf 

andrea herman:Addthis has analytics for social media sharing: 
http://www.addthis.com/analytics?stats=14days&domain=All+websites&pub=54342764 

 


